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JEA 1H07 - HERBERT HOOVER

[u-bit #49217760]
1776-1-6

14:00:12  1) The Inauguration Of  President Hoover                                                (N) Hoover, Herbert
-14: 01:45    Coolidge and Hoover leaving White House for Capitol                               (1928)
                    ceremonies, military men marching down street                                         Inauguration -1-
                    [M-G-M News]  <some decomp>                                                                [whole roll not
                                                                                                                                          transferred due
                                                                                                                                          to decomp]

14:01:48  2) Hoover standing with Coolidge, Hoover talking with group of men,   (N) Hoover, Herbert -
-14:04:37     CS sitting behind flag, sitting at desk with map in background,                 At White House
                    giving speech                                                                                                (1928)

14:04:42  3) PAN down Capitol Building to crowd at inauguration                         (S) Hoover, Herbert
-14:05:12                                                                                                                          -1-

14:05:19  4) Hoover being given oath, crowd with umbrellas standing,                   (N) Hoover, Herbert
-14:07:20     dignitaries entering, Hoover giving inaugural address                                (1928) -
                                                                                                                                          Inauguration -1-

14:07:24  5) PAN down Capitol building to workers building inauguration             (N) Hoover, Herbert
-14:07:54     stands for ceremony on March 4, Vice-President elect Curtis                     (1928)
                    looking over plans on blue print  [Kinograms]                                            Inauguration -1-

14:08:00  6) dignitaries entering, Hoover giving inaugural address                          (N) Hoover, Herbert
-14:09:32                                                                                                                          (1928)
                                                                                                                                         Inauguration -2-

1776-2-5

14:09:36  1) dog giving Hoover newspaper while he sitting with his wife in           (S) America -
-14:10:11     garden, Hoover giving acceptance speech, woman with parasol                20s-30s Master
                    standing up in large crowd and waving, many in crowd waving                R-7
                    flags, CS Hoover speaking                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                         [also below
                                                                                                                                         14:11:33-14:12:08]

1H07 -2-
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14:10:14  2) line of people waiting at White House to shake Hoover’s hand,           (S) Hoover, Herbert
                    Justices of Supreme Court after calling on Hoover, Hoover speaking        Herbert -2-
                    at rally, CS Hoover, reading, speaking on telephone  [silent]                     [partial sound]

14:11:32      dog giving Hoover newspaper while he sitting with his wife in                  [also above
                    garden, Hoover giving acceptance speech, woman with parasol                14:09:36-14:10:11]
                    standing up in large crowd and waving, many in crowd waving
                    flags, CS Hoover speaking  [silent]

14:12:11      Hoover being given oath of office and speaking, delegates signing
                    Pact Against War in Paris, man presenting Secretary Kellogg?
                    who speaks about signing of Pact, Hoover reading from piece of
-14:15:09     paper  [sound]

14:15:12  3) autos in street on way to inauguration, military men marching in        (N) Hoover, Herbert
-14:15:36     parade each carrying a U.S. flag, rear view from behind Hoover               (1928)
                    giving inaugural address, crowd with umbrellas, Hoover giving                Inauguration -1-
                    address

                4)                                                                                                                (S) Hoover, Herbert
                                                                                                                                         -3-

14:15:39      Hoover shaking hands with Coolidge on inauguration stand,                     [also see below
-14:16:31     crowd, man removing covering from podium as dignitaries enter,            14:17:50-14:18:52]
                    Hoover being given oath, giving inaugural address

14:16:31      Hoover in top hat in car with Coolidge, crowd, military men
-14:17:47     marching, Hoover and wife arriving at White House in auto,
                    military parade

14:17:50  5) Hoover shaking hands with Coolidge on inauguration stand,               (S) Hoover, Herbert
-14:18:52     crowd, man removing covering from podium as dignitaries enter,             -4-
                    Hoover being given oath, giving inaugural address                                     [section]
                                                                                                                                          [also see above
                                                                                                                                          14:15:39-
14:16:31]


